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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS,

Supreme Judge,
Edward M. Paxson, of Philadelphia

Lieutenant Governor,
Arthur . Qr.,Olmstead, ef Potter.

Seeretaiy of Internal Affairs,
R4bert B. Beath, of Schuylkill

Auditor General,
Harrison Allen, of Warren

Sepate,
.11. Clay Marshall, of Orbisonia.
[Subject to the decision of the District Conference.]

Assembly,
°tome Guyer, of Warriorsurarle,
Henry C. Robinson, of Dublin_

Sheriff,
Huston L Crum; of Huntingdon

County Commissioner,
Wiliam E. Corbin, of Tuniata

Director of the Poor,
Jacob H. 'sett, of Penn.

County Surveyor,
William H. Booth, of Springfield

Auditor,
Henry H. Swoope, of Mapleton.

Republican County Committee.
By a resolution passedat the late County Convention,the persons authorivid therein, have selected the follow-

ingnamed persons for- the various election districts, to
serve on the Republican County Committeefor the year
1e74.
Alexandria borough—Stephen Ratner, David Moore.
Barree—A. B. Miller, Ferdinand Corbin.
Birmingham borough—J. R. Thompson.
Brady—A. Y. Burnham, J. B. Wakefield.
Broad Top City—John Lewis.
Carbon—A. S.&oohs, John Raley.
Cass—Jacob /Heaver, Jesse'll. Shore.
Case'Villeborough—A. W. Chilcot t.
Clay—Hem' Hodson, C.R. McCarthy.
Coe!moat borough—Reuben Crum.
Crinnwell—JamesW. Lnpfer," Samuel J.Lloyd.
Dulaln—Walker Cree, Dorris Stitt.
Franklin—Samuel H. Irvin, John Q. Adam; T. W. Ham-

ilton.
Ilendereon-GeorgeHetrick.
Hopewell—David H. Helsel.
Huntingdonlet Ward—Wm. A. Fleming, C. 11. Glazier.
Huntingdon 2d Ward—Thos. G. Strickler, John C. Miller,

Wm. L Steel.
Huntingdon ad WI

Chilcott.
S, Johnston, Richard

Huntingdon 4th Ward—CharlesKershaw.Jackson—Jaelson Harman, Wm. S. Smith, Elias limner.
illbiala—Amos K. Kauffman.
Linealo--4ohn H. Donaldson, Alexander Parks.
l!ap!ston—M. L. Rex.
Maitlesburg borough—Monroe W. Heaton.
Verne—Perry Moore, 11. C. Beck.
Mt.Union borengb—T. A. Appleby, John 0, Stewart
Mt. I.Tolon Dirtriet—H. C. Shaver.
Oneida—Wm.V. Miller,
Orbisonia-1. D.Rutter,
Psan—John Goiesinger,A. R. Treater.
Petersburg borough—John T, Bopp.

Poster—te 41eo. Waibeater, James Allen, Benj. Ifenterg.
Stadeabereugh—E. C. Zeigler.
ilbiday—RebertBingham, Henry 11 Dell.Shittem•urg borough—John A.Kerr.

TA
Spebglield

mSpew.—Newton Madden, Cyrus Brown.
—4m

Tod—W. H. Bsoson,llldiolss Croat.
Three Sprinp borough—Laraine Ashman.
Union—John Garton, Sheen Wright,
Walker—John P. Watson, H. J. McCoy.
Warrionomarl—Levi Claybangb, Richard Wills, Benj.

Winkles's&
Upper Weet—AdantLightner, James T. Thompson.
Lower West—lsaac IL Nei.

L. S. OIISIINOER,
Chains= Republican County CAmmtittee.

August 26, 1674.

GET ASSESSED.

The duplicate list of voters areanow in
the hands of the assessors, and subject to
inspection, free ofcharge, by any person
residing in an election district who shall
degiire to see the same. It is tae duty of
every citizen to see that his name is prop-
erly registered. After the 3d day of Sep.
tember it will be too late. The law now
requires assessments to be sixty-one days
Wore the day of election. On the two

secular days preceding the days fur the
return of the-assessment lists the assessor
is required to be at the voting place in his
district from ten A. to three P. m., and
from sir P. M., to nine r. M., for the pur-
pose of making corrections or adding new

names, but it is not best to wait until the
last day. Attend to this at once.

is. The Gussites have swallowed up the
Speeritee—the frog has really swallowed
the oz. What a queer looking thing it is
now 1

sir- The alternate stripes of black and
yellow, on the potato bug, are emblemati-
cal of the union of the. Gussites and
Speeritcs.

wis. Jere. Cook, esq., who for a num-
ber of years ably edited the Chambersburg
Repository, has retired from the position
and is succeeded by J. M. Pomeroy, of
Philadelphia. We are sorry to lose Mr.
Cook from the fraternity. The incoming
man has our earnest wishes for success.

mi.. After Speer, Petriken, Guss and
Woods have spent many weary nights and
days arranging for a union of the Demo-
crats and Potato Bugs, for the purpose of
securing the electionof the said R. Milton,
it now appears extremely doubtful whether
the aforesaid gentleman will be nominated.
This is not a bit encouraging.

sift. Huntingdon county is at last with-
out any Democratic organization. If the
few straight Democrats want to continue
the party, outsideof Guss and Woods, they
must organize for themselves. At present
Guss and Woods are at the head of
affairs ! Speer, the popular member of
Congress, has done it all. Vote for Speer !

Mr It. Milton spent much of his time
setting up the other counties in the dis-
trict to vote for him, and now the candi-
dates in these counties say that they don't
thank him for his laudable efforts, and ac-
tually say they won't allow him to be nom-
insted. Money can't buy them and the
fends that were sent out have been re-
turned. This looks bad.

* Our old and substantial friend, I.
11.Rawlins, esq., of Hollidaysburg, we
learn from a report of the proceedings of
the Republican County Convention, has
been nominated for Assembly. He is a
very deserving young man, and the Re-
publicans of Blair county will do honor to
themselves by electing him. We hope he
may be successful, of which there is very
little doubt.

That little "resolute" of Petriken's
conceding the Senatorial nomination to
Franklin, in consideration of the conces-
sion on the part of that county, of the
Congressional nomination to Huntingdon,
appears- to have been ill-timed. The thing
didn't work. Stenger. and his friends
couldn't stand theSalary Grabber, and they
put their veto upon it. Does Huntingdon
still concede the Senator to Franklin ?

We hope so.

EDITOR

THE P..LATFORM.
The resolutions unanimously adopted at

the Republican State Convention at Har-
risburg, on the 18th of August, have the
genuine ring. Not only the prominent
current questions affecting the vital inter-
ests of the State,- buethb-Igriiit nittional
issues to be caller!.aniteided tiln the
broad principle, equa jasfice -"to tql, are
taken up and presented in their true bear-
ings upon the body politic, with a clear-
ness and energy which assures the reader
that the Convention meant just what it
said in its unanimous declaration of faith
and practice.

The first resolution refers to the steady
reduction of the State And National in-
debtedness and taxation and to the integ-
rity and efficiency of-the State and Federal
administrations, and very justly urges

I these facts as the basis affording the best
evidence of good government and the
strongest reasons for continued confidence
in the party now in power. And just here
it may be remarked that while the Demo-
cratic party have charged the general gov-
ernment with defalcations and wasteful ap-
propriations, the facts are that all the de-
falcations that have occurred since the
Republican party came into power will not
amount to one dollar in each million of
dollars received and disbursed by the offi-
cials of the United States Government du-
ring the entire period since 1861 ! This
indicates a degreeof integrity on the part
of official that may challenge comparison
with the best regulated financial systems—-
either private or public—in the history of
the world. Equally unfounded is the
charge of wasteful appropriations. During
the continuance of the great rebellion,
costing, when at its height, from two to
three millions per day, it • was impossible
to watch and check, at all times, the oc-
currence of extravagance and waste, in
the movements of a vast army reaching
over thousands of miles of territory. But
within the supervision of the official De-
partments proper, the figures, published
annually for public inspection, show an
intelligent and most scrupulous regard to
economy in the use of the public treasure.
What better evidence of an economical
and careful government can we have than
the testimony afforded by the condition of
the public credit in 1860 and in 18741
During the year the Democrats went out
of power the government was borrowing
money—to meet its ordinary expenses—-
at twelve per cent. per annum. Today it
is funding the war debt, forced upon the
country by the Democratic party, at five
per cent. per annum !

The second and third resolutions call
attention to the New State Constitution
and its superiority over the former Consti-
tution. This revisal of the Constitution
is a measure that devolves, in the progress
of increased and increasing population and
developmant, upon all the States, and must
be attended to at one time or another.
The crowning glory in the case under
consideration comes from the decided im-
provements embraced in the provisions of
the new instrument, and in its peculiar
adaptation to accomplish the great objects
in view—a higher standard of legislation,
better laws, and a purer administration.
And now if the letter and spirit of the
New Constitution are to be faithfully car-
ried ont, what party can so well put the
machinery in operation as the one that
prepared the Constitution, which, after
due deliberation, was approved and accep-
ted by the people.

The fourth resolution, with a view to

securing still greater integrity on the part
of public officers, asks for such legislation
as will substitute salaries for fees, the sal-
aries to be such as will afford a fair and
just compensation for the services rendered.
This is generally conceded to be u step in
the right direction, and the subject is one
which should command, not only the at-
tention of the I'ensylvania Legislature, but
that also of other States and of Congress
itself. We hope the movement here in-
augurated will be practically nationalized.

The fifth resolution points with pride to
the common school system of the State.
It is indeed a noble tribute to its founders
and an honor to all who have been instru-
mental in placing it upon the broad basis
which guarantees its permanency and suc-
cess.

The sixth resolution is national in its
character, tni endorses that policy which
harmonizes and protects every branch of
industry alike throughout the national
Commonwealth, and legislates with a view
to their fullest development. It disap-
proves of further land-grants to railroad
corporations; i 4 in favor of river improve-
ments, cheap transportation and profitable
markets for agricultural and manufactur-
ing labor; of bringing the producer and
consumer nearer together; of adjusting
the relations between capital and labor, s•-)
that each may enjoy an equitable share of
profits ; and of compelling wealthy corpo-
rations to conform strictly to law,—all for
the purpose of preserving the honor of the
nation and developing the immense re-
sources of every section of the Union, and
advancing the social and mutual prosperity
of ALL its industrial and laboring classes.
These broad, orthodox views will be en
dorsed by every well-disposed and patriotic
citizen from Maine to Oregon. Let us all,
and each of us, in our individual capacity,
labor for the accomplishment of these noble
aspirations.

The seventh resolution finds in the re-
cent paralysis of trade, and especially in
the manufacturing interests, increased evi-
dence in support of the protective policy.
The reduction of the tariff and increased
importations from Europe helped to bring
on the panic, and has rendered recovery
from it more difficult. There is great
force of truth in this resolution, and we
commend it earnestly to the special atten-
tion of Congress.

The eighth resolution condemns in the
severest terms—but none too severe—-
the attempt to establish a free trade
treaty with Canada, through the agency
of Reciprocity. The consideration of this
measure, or any of one of its nature, it
is justly claimed, belongs "property and of
right" to the popular branch of the gov-
ernment. On its own merits alone the
proposed treaty is condemned not only by
manufacturing states but by the agricul-
tural interests and by every other interest
and industry throughout the country-7ex-

e.eptiag by those only who are...engaged in
and peculiarly profited by the trade with
the Dominion. The re-mlution is timely
and cannot fail to haile weight with those
who may be charged in the final disposal
of this purely Canadian and British free
trade .theasCre. •

THE CRY OF "RING ! RING Pt
The excellent and ppular ticket nom-

inated by the Republican Convention will
be found at the heal of our editorial col.
umns, where we expect it to float until it
is triumplumtly elpetej. The gentlemen
wh„ compose; Sound . Republicans,
and and the *lot* or a largo majority of
the party of the State. The billy seriba
opposition developed was against Qudge
Paxson, and his nomination is equivalent
to an election. Thisopposition was owing.
principally, to rivalry. If JUdge'Thatler's
friends had nut urged their favorite so
strenuously, the probabilities are that
Judge Paxson would have been nominated
with the same unanimity which charac-
terized the nomination of the other can-
didates.

. .

- The ninth and tonth regolutions refer
, • •4

to the White lapag*le. fallieie•s of the south ;

recapitulates the status of the colored race
under the provisions of the amendments
to the Constitution, and calls upon Con-
gress to see that they are protected in
their rights. Congress knows its duty, as
does also the Executive in reference to, the
status of the colored rae , , and no leniency
can or will be shown to those who attempt
to restrict or deprive them of their lawful
rights.

By the eleventh resolution the national
banking system is endorsed, with a rec-
ommendation to make it free to all. The
argument is logical. l'eople ought to have
the privilege of exercising their own judg-
inent as to the amount of banking capital
required in their respective communities.

The twelfth.resolution favors speciepay-
ments at the earliest practicable day. That
covers the whole grouud.and should gov-
ern any legislation that may be deemed nec-
essary on the subject.

The usual cry of "Ring ! Ring !" was
raised—a cry which we have at tithes felt
disposed to join in—but it was unavailing.
The truth is there is any amount of hum-
bug in this perpetualcry of "Ring ! Ring !"

which has constantly been thundered into
our ears. The whole thing amounts to
about this : Some one or more men become
the leaders and spokesmen, or in other
words, the representative men of a com-
munity. They are joined by the repre-
sentative men of other communities, who
have similar preferences, and they thus
become a power. The larger the Commu-
nities the greater the amount of influence
they exercise. The whole matter grows
out of concert of action combined with
experience in controlling large bodies of
men, and this is all that is in it. Phila-
delphia and Pittsburgh will, consequently,
always be able to wield a vast influence in
the councils of the respective parties, as
well as in the Legislature, provided there
is unanimity of action, and it would be
worse than. folly to refuse to act in concert.

We conclude that this whole cry of
"Ring ! Ring !" is the outgrowth of the
combination of certain .preferences, and
such combinations will take place until
the latest day. It is the only way, in
fact, in which nominations can be made.
If each community presented a different
person, and insisted upon his nomination,
and.refused to go for the chi)ice of any
other community, no nomination could be
made. All conventions are conducted in
a spirit of compromise, and when a com
munity cannot secure its immediate pre-
ference it combines with some other and
supports its next choice, until there are
sufficient combinations to make the nomina-
tion. Sometimes these combinations are
made sufficiently large to insure a nomina-
tion before the assembling of the conven-
tion, as was the case of Judge Paxson, but
this rarely occurs where there are any
considerable number of candidates. It
looks to us as if the "Ring" was of very
uncertain tenure. This year its conibina•
tions may be a success, the next year they
may be a failure. The only thing that
we see particularly in it, is this: Large
and influential communities send the
same men to represent them, year after
year, while those who are constantly howl-
ing against "Ring rule" Fend a novice to
each and every convention. Of course
those who attend, from year to year, be-
come experts—acquainted with all the
machinery brought into requisition—and,
consequently, have ten chances to succeed
where a novice has one. Why should
they not? They know everybody that is
prominent in politics, throughout the
State, and they can work to advantage.—
The smaller country districts can never
expect to succeed until they present their
best men, from year to year, and enable
them to form acquaintances and learn the
ropes. And if they will not do this they
must expect combinations in which their
interests will be generally ignored.

We are free to say that we see nothing
wrong in these combinations, and were we
seeking the nomination of a preference,
we would not hesitate to Make the best
combinations for him possible.

The thirteenth resolution remembers the
soldiers and sailors of the Republic with
gratitude for their patriotic services, as
every good citizen must ever continue.
to do.

Tue foarteenth recommends Governor
Hartranft for the Presidency. This is well,
but will probably be considered a little
premature. A year hence will be time
enough to take up the question. Let us
have peace.

Something about. a "third term" was
presented in the form of a resolution, by a
volunteer. The Convention thought that
a littlepremature, and it was voted down.

Altogether the resolutions are sound,
conservative, and earnest. They will have
the approval of every patriotic heart. We
commend them in their spirit and senti-
ments to the Democracy and White
Leagues—synonymous terms, by their own
admissions—sincerely hoping that they
may see the propriety of endorsing the pol-
icy they so clearly indicate as best adapted
to advance the property of all classes in the
Union.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

The proceedings of the Democratic
Convention, which assembled here on
Tuesday of last week, will be found in our
local columns. It will be seen that it was
controlled strictly with a view to carry out
the arrangement with Cuss and Woods fir
a fusion. Immediately after the organi-
zation of the Convention, Petriken pro-
posed a resolution fixing the nominations
to be made, which were only such as
would complete the ticket set up by the
Gussites a week previously. This resolu-
tion was opposed by Patrick Shields, of
Tod township, in an eloquent and extreme-

ly forcible speech, but a large number of
delegates (lid not see the clOven foot, and
it passed. They then proceeded, in ac-
cordance with this programme, to fill the
vacancies in the Potato Bug ticket. The
ticket stands thus :

Akactribly,
H. H. Matecr, (P. B.) Brady.
Dr. Wta. I'. McNite, (Dew.) Shirlcysburg.

Sheriff.
Thomas R. Henderson, (Dew.) Warriors-

mark.
Commissioner,

W. W. Ammerman, (P. B.) Cassville
Director of the Poor,

Aaron W. Evans, (P. B.) Cassville
Auditor,

James Henderson, (Dem.) Cassville.
County Surveyor,

Henry Wilson, (P. B.) Oneida.
Four or five Delegates became utterly

disgusted with the whole affair and with.
drew from the Convention. John N.
Stonerode, esq., of Birmingham, an old
Democratic War Horse, denounced the
co-alition iu unmeasured terms, but it was
no use, Speer and Petriken had resolved
upon crow and the Democrats had to wade
in whether they desired to or not. We
ill see how it will suceed.

ONE MORE STEP IN THE SET UP
COALITION.

As we anticipated the Democratic con-
vention swallowed the dish of crow cooked
fur it by Guss, Woods & Speer. A few
delegates protested and made wry him at
the unsavory mess, some seceded, but the
most of them stood up to the work under
the leadership of Petrekin who was en-
trusted for the time with the ringmaster's
whip. Mr. Shields from Mr. Stone-
road from Birmingham, and the delegates
-from Jackson have learned how much
chance there is for an expression of opin-
ion in a Democratic convention which was
set up to whitewash a salary grabber, when
a 'notion to reconsider made by a dele-
gate who had voted, even if it were by
mistake, with the majority was declared
out of order. Nothing was in order in that
Convention but to take the places left for
Democrats by the bogus Republicans and
carry out Speer's orders. And itwas done.
The Democratic nomination for State Sen-
ate was conceded to Franklin county, and
although E. B. Isett's independence rose
up in his throat and he refused to be in-
structed to carry out the programme as a
Conferee, the Convention had not the back-
bone to substitute more pliable material
publicly, but concluded to get rid of the
question by a quiet arrangement in an un-
dertone between Pctrekin and the Chair-
man of theConvention about his power to
substitute if Isett continued refractory.
Thus the matter stands. Huntingdon
county is to have the Democratic candidate
for Congress. Franklin county into have
the candidate for Senate. The Guss Re-
publicans having sat down at the first table
and eaten what they wanted off the coun-
ty loaf, the Democrats arc invited to come
in like bound boys at a husking to the sec-
ond table and take what is left, and Speer
and Bruce have told the Democrats they
must do it. There may be several slips
between this cup and the double lips of
this double headed coalition. Time will
tell whether the Democrats of the District
will swallow the salary grabber as tamely
as Huntingdon county Democrats have
done. Time will also tell whether Shields
and Stoneroad and the Jackson township
delegates did not represent the sentiments
of the Democrats of this county, who res-
pect themselves too much to be whipped
into THIS GUSS PROCESSION. Has Dem-
ocracy got so cheap that it can be sold out

rm. The Potato Bugs opened their
ranks, on the 11th inst., and on the 18th
the Democrats passed into the vacant
places, and the two arc as one man. To
keep the Potato Bugs from going over to
the Democrats, Speer, Petriken, Woods
and Guss arranged for the Democrats to

come over to the Potato Bugs. This puts
Woods and Guss at the head of the Dem-
ocratic party at one jump. The Globe
now leads in the Democratic ranks. The
Honitor reluctantly follows. The gentfine
Democrats hang their heads in shame.
We pity them. Has it really come to this ?

We can hardly realize the change, and yet
so it is ! But if we are confused the Dem-
ocrats arc utterly confounded. They do
not know what in the world to wake of it,
while a few honest Republicans, who have
been deceived and misled by Guss and
Woods, are amazed. Things arc fearfully
mixed and the growling and swearing
simply frightful I About the Ides of No-
vember there ivill only be one party in
Huntingdon county, and that will- be the
Regular Republicans.

tit:7f- On Monday of last week, the Re-
publicans of Blair wet in Convention at

Hollidaysburg, and nominated the follow-
ing ticket : Congress, lion. S. S. Blair,
subject to the decision of the Congress-
ional Conference ; Assembly, D. F. Cald-
well and I. 11.Rawlins; Register and Re-
corder, D. M. Jones; District Attorney,
James F. Milliken ; Treasurer, Isaac F.
Beamer ; . Commissioner, James Hutchi
son ; Director of the Poor, Gabriel Fleck,
County Surveyor, John M. 0ibbony ; Aud-
itor, Charles C. Butler:

Ile_ The only person which the 'Globe
did not want nominated by the Repuh-
liea.o State Convetitiou was Gen.- it..B
Beath, and he was nominated without a
dissenting voice. It was about time for
the Globe to squat down among the Dem-
ocrats.

wa. John Brewster, esq., of MeCon-
nellstown, is the third Congresssonal Con-
feree instead of Hon. George Lea; as
announced.

to a coalition headed on one side by $50041
of back pay, and on the other by a few
Republican soreheads who want to use
Democrats as instruments to vent their
personal malice ? Are there any real Re-
publicans so blind as.to follow such a c ) a-

lition ? More anon, after Franklin coun-
ty speaks finally.

13th district, Daviil T. Rinith.
14th district, Jacob ‘Vi.detnore.
15th district, Same.:! 11ar.iels. thar:e::

N. 251anti, Jonathan Brock.
16th district, David (*rai.z.
17th district,Thos. Sp.ew....
18th district, A. .1.

an)._

19thdistriet,David
Adani A!hright.

4 2 tlt ilistriet. James 31.31.1-
Strock.

21st district, Win. .1. Donohue.
22d district, Alex. P. Keper.
231 district, .J. Emory Byram.
24th district, Samuel R. Jamison.
25th district, Peter Gould.
26th tli,trict, E. Bites, JO3. 3l*Eittney.
27th district, W. Elwortil Rowan
2Sth district William B. Mane.
Pike—Edward Pinehot.
Potter—l'. S. Jones.
Schuylkill—A. C.V.:olmm. .Iw-ph

Gartley, Daniel R. Miller, John (*idler.
I. Y. Sollenberger, M. M.

Snyder—.Jerry Crouse.
Somerset—Wm. If. K nr E l-.c.tr.l

Scull.
Sullivan—Jacob Larab.
Susquehanna—ll. F. Ijcardsley. lt. ('

Ainey.
Tioga—R. B. Strang, John I Miteholl.
17nion—Levi Rook.
Venano—J. S. 31'Calmortt, E. R. gray,

R. Colbert.
Warren—Fred. honker.
Washington—G. V. Lawrence. John

Hall, E. L. Christman.
Wayne—ll. )1. Seeley, .1. E. Walker.
Westmorland—J. B. Cunningham. .1.

C. Snodgrasi, I). F. Heasly.
Wyoming—ll. C. Bardwell.
York—Calvin S. Badding. Christopiter

Coulter, S. M'Nair. W. N. Fantnm.
After the list had been called a contest

was reported front the Fourth district,
Philadelphia.

William B. Mann .nominated Hon. fie,..
Lear, of lucks c, unty. for temporary
chairman.

epublican State Convention.

Dthcard 31. Paxson, Nominated for Su-
preme Judge—Aurther G. Olmsteadfor
Lieutenant Governor—.Rllen for Audi-
tor General— Beath the Unanimous
Choice for &crew!' of Internal :Iffairs
—Plutferm.
An informal meeting uf all the delegates

to the Republican State Convention was
held this morning, at 91 o'clock, in the
Grand Opera House, tor the purpose of
preparing a programme of the order of
business and making arrangements for the
various questions that must necessarily
arise on the assembling of a State Conven-
tion.

Promptly at 12 o'clock the Convention
was called to order by Russell Errctt,
Chairman State Central Committee. The
roll of delegates was called by the secre-
tary of the State Committee, all the gen-
tleman responding to their names, as fol-
lows :

SENATORIAL DELEGATES.

Ist. 11. L. Taggart.
21. William L. Smith.
3d. Thomas J. Smith.
4th. James Newell.
sth. Thomas 11. Kemble.
Gth. 11. H. Bingham.
ith. Charles C. Corcoran

• Bth. Juhn Thompson.
9th. H. Jones Booke.
10th. George Lear.
11th. Henry S. Eckert.
12th. N. H. Richards.
13th. Thomas A. M'Ncil
14th. Alexander Craig.
15th. William Calder. W. U. Koontz n:minated I;en. 'Wu).

Utley, of Carbon County.
The ballot resulted : Lear, 13:4 ; Liilev

101.

16th. James S. Biery.
17th. J. P. S. Gobin.
18th. 11. J. Reeder.
19th. W. B. Waddell.
20th. J. C. Lacair.
21st. Samuel Hoyt.
22d. S. W. Hudson.
23d. S. W. Alvord.
24th. DeWitt Bodine.
25th. Lucius Rogers.
26th. G. B. Eldred.
27th. .1. It. Orwit•.
28th. James E. Wells.
29th. James K. Helms.
30th. George W. Cole.
31st. W. M. Allison.
32d. Abraham Whitmor.
33d. S. T. Brown.
3lth. E. P. M'Cormick.
35th. D. M. Jones.
36th. F. J. Kooser.
37th. A. P. Ileichhold.
38th. It. B. Allen.
39th. J. It. M'Arce.
40th. C. S. Seaton.
41st. John M. Thompson.
42d. Peter Walters.
43d. Thomas S. Mitchell.
4-Ith. Russell Errctt.
45th. C. L. Magee.
46th. John C. Boyle.
47th. George W. M'Crackin.
48th. W. W. Wilber.
49th. S. S. Benson.
50th. J. W. 11. Reisinger.

REPRESENTATIVE DELEGAT ES,

Mr. Lear was conducted to the stage by
Ccn. LiHey amid some applause. Mr. Lear
spoke as follows:

"Gentleman of the Conveption, allow
me to thank you f,r the honor conferred
by selecting me to preside over your dela).
er..tions. I can show my thanks best by
saying little. We have an increased num-
ber of delegates in this Cinvention and
have a large ticket to nominate. Unusual
importance attaches to our action. as we
have for the first time a judge of the :4n-
preme Court to oppoint.

`•The rest of our nominees will be op-
posed by men set up by fragnunts of differ-
entorganizations—by organization.. to tr.e
the wtiris of a gentleman who his lately
come before the public. 'dwelling, on the
ragged edges of anxiety and despair.' --
Mr. Lear closed his remarks by even fin;
harmony and again thanking the Curren-
tion for honoring him with the position of
temporary chairman.

Mr. Lear was frequently applauded du-
ring his remarks.

Mr. Koontz moved au! appointment
or a committee of severs on contester!
scatgi.

Mr. Mann moved app)intment of corn-
tnittee of fifty—one from each :4enatorial
district—on permanent organiution.

.% committee of to tir.kft l•
was also ordered.

The following gentle:n:4n c 'impose the
committee on resolotioni :Adams—Jas. Hersh, J. A. Kitzmiller.

Allegheny —Theodore Myler, James
Marshall, Hugh Renwick, Abm. Winters,
.fames Larimar, Rbert Snodgrass, James
S. Woodwell, Adam Weaver, George H.
Anderson, J. M. Schaffer, R. S. I'. M'.
Call, R. }I. Stewart, S. P. Fulton, Wil-
liam Coates.

Erreti. Win. E. Littleton. H.
li. Bingham, 11. T. Darlinten. O. J. Dick-
ey. Edgar l'inchot. George V. Lawrence,
S. W. Alford, Jno. M. Thompeon.

• On motion Convention took a Teem. an-
ti] three o'clock.

The Convention aA,v,nible,l at3'o'eloek.
lion. George Lear pre4iJing.Armstrong—T. 11. Allison, A. G. Hen-

ry.
Beaver—ll. C. Patterson, J. S. Ratan.

Mr. Mann, from the Committee on Or-
ganization, reported the following genae-
men for the officeA named :

President—Jett.{ S. RI:TAN.
Bedfurd—D. W. Mullen, H. Oscar

Kline.
Blair—S.anuel 3l'Carnant, D. Orr Al-

exander.
Pre President.4—FA. Longue. S. S.

Strock, James F. Neal. W. Kllwin Rowan.
.1. Emory Bryan, John H. Heigh. W. 11.
Fertile, Henry S. Eckert. Jonathan Reich.
ard, Wm. Calder, Samuel Hoyt, De Witt
Bodine. •J. B. Cunningham. Jr.seplt C.
Gartley, George Bullock, A. D. Friek. D.
31..10ne5, John Passmore. Levi Rook, J.
B. Donley, J. Martin Shaefer, Geo. 11.
Adison, John C. Boyle, A. P. Heichol,l.
David Robinson, C. Coulter, 31. 11.
Fenno.

Serrebtries Edward Stull. Lucia. ,
Rogers. Cyrus T. Free, R. M. Snodzras4.
11. L. Taggart, John A. Swartz. W. C.
Arnold.

Bradford—Geo. B. Davidson, Win. T.
Davis, John Passmore.

Bucks—E. H. Worstall, H. T. Darling-
ton, Edward Baker, A. S. Cadwallader.

Bcrks—C. T. Fox, Geo. W. Grant., Jacob
K. Sterrett, John B. Holloway, John S.
Tyron, 11. C. Hain.

Butler—W. 11. Timblin, Amos Lusk.
Cambria—Samuel Henry, George T.

Swank.
Cameron—C. B. Gould.
Carbon—Wm. Lilly, E. Mell Boyle.
Centre—S. Durbin Gray, James 11.

Rankin.
Chester—R. T. Cornwell, P. G. Carey,

W. T. Fulton, W. Wayne.
Clarion—T. C. Wilson, Harry De-

rousse.
Clearfield—T. C. Williams.
Clinton—Geo. W. Bowman.
Columbia—D. A. Beekly, A C. Smith.
Crawford—J. G. Browti, Ueo. A. Chase,

D. V. Derrickson, E. 0. David.
Cumberland—W D Hays, J A Swartz.
Dauphin—Wm W Jennings, S S Bow-

man, Daniel Kendig.

Dwirkeeperi—S. S. Child aril B. F.
Burroughs.

The Committee on Credentials reported
that in the case of the Fourth district of
Philadelphia, Thomas Doran is entitled to
a seat in the Cmveution. The report was
adopted.

Considerable opposition was developed
to the report of the Committee on Perma-
nent Organization, but after full discus-
sion, the repsrt of the corawitte was agreed
to.

Mr Riau' was conducted to the stage
amidst loud applause, and delivered the
following address :

The new Constitution. adopted since the
adjournment of the last convention, pro-
vided for a large increase of the legisls•
Lure, and from this results the large in-
crease of representation in this convention.
'fhe people being more fully and directly
represented than ever bef,re, we will be
enabled to arrive more closely at their
wishes. and I trust and believe our action
to-day. and the ticket nominated. will more
than ever merit and receive the popular
approval.

The increase of representation in the
Legislature was intended to benefit the
State, and it is hoped will Ix: found equal-
ly beneficial to our party. Of the for
important offices to be idled by the nomi-
nees of this Convention, three were created
by the new Constitution, and under the
limited plan of voting one of these officer&
that ofr uprenie Judge. is virtually elected,
as well as nominated by this Convention.
It is doubly important. therefore, that we
act wisely, and select candidates who wilt
satisfy the just expectations of the party
and the people.

While Republicans differed as to 6e
wisdom of adopting or rejecting. the new
Constitution, and our enemies were for a
time encouraged by this difference. I am
happy to state that .H those difference*
vanished when the result was declared.
and the party is now united, as well in its
support, as in favor of the cut' ace-
went of all its provisions.

I congratulate you also on the harm my
that prevails in the Republican party in
this State. Division, discord awl distrust
have given place to harmony and cmii-
deuce. This is largely due to the tidelity
and wisdom exhibited by G,vern it Ilart-
rauft'aud those associated with him iu the
State administration.

Delaware—William Ward. Thoma 3 V.
Cooper.

Elk—J. 11. Haggerty.
Erie—A. B. Force, A. W. Hays, M. H.

Fenno, H. L. 31illard.
Fayette-7S. M. Baily,J. M. Dushane.
Forest--W. W. Tate.
Franklin—Jos. Davidson, Jerre Cook,

Wm. Weidner.
Fulton—.J. Z. Over.
Greene—J. 13. Donly.
litintingdon—J. It. Durborrow, 11. Clay

Marshall.
Indiana—John G Alexander, W. N

Prothero.
Jetterson—A. J. Monks.
Juniata—B. F Schweier.
Lancaster-0 J Dickey, Franklin Fax-

on, J. W. John6on, John High, S. Matt
Friday, D. L. 11atnaker.

Lawrence—A. P. Moore, John Sword.
Lebanon—George W. amps, George

F Melly.
Lehigh-11 G Roup, Robert Levan,

Jonathan Reichard.
Lyeouling—Theo C llill, L G Huling,

P 1) Bricker.
Luzerne—J P lland, W W DeWitt,

W A M Grier, E F Houser, C I 1 Camp-
bell, B N Willard, A II Stevens, Otis
Reynolds, Benjamin Saylor.

M'Kean—C Ii Sartwell.
Mercer—David Robinson, C W Ray,

Harry Watson.
M Brown.

Monroe—Theo Schoek.
Montgomery—Morgan R Wills, II K

Weand, Charles Kugler, Dr T W Rubin-
son„George I3ullo‘tk.. _

Montour—A J Frick.
Northanipton—A. B Howell, Robert

Pcysert, Edward D Kelley.
Northumberland—R M Frick, Alex

Caldwell.
Perry—John D Cree.
I'hiladelphia-
-Ist district, Amos M Slack, Ed Logue.
2d district, E F llillerty, iI W Mitch-

ell.
3d district, Win F Anderson.
4th district, Thos S Doran.
sth district, W W Lyle.
6th district, Thomas C Cooper.
7th district, Thos Noble, Wm H l'at-

terson.
Bth district, Charles S Greene.
9th district, C H Williamson.
10th district, And Alexander.
11th district, James F. Neal. •
12th district. William E. Littleton.

Republicans are gratified because those
they have trusted haveproved faithful and
true, and our enemies for that reason are
dumb. What is true of th 3 Republic-an
party in Pennsylvania is largely s► of the
party elsewhere. The National adminis
tration enjoys the confidence and approval
of the country, and Congress, in its legis-
lation, has met the expectation of a major-
ity of the people.

True, there were and arc honest differ-
ences of opinion in reference to great
questions, most notably that of Finance;
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